These items will be sold by oral auction beginning at 5:30 p.m.
1. Add a piece of art and local history to your wall
with this matted lithograph print titled “Welty’s
Mill & Bridge, circa 1800” created by the
donor. - Virginia Hair

9. Take “Kate” along with you on your next
shopping trip. Bid on this black Kate Spade
Cameron medium satchel to hold all your loose
change. - Jenny Copeland

2. Spruce up your yard with this five-part seasonal
lawn program for up to 10,000 square feet – for
new customers only. - Blue Ridge Lawn Service

10. Are you limited on outdoor space and can’t
decide between a bench or picnic table? With
this item you won’t have to choose. It is a one
piece folding bench and picnic table. The seats
span 67-1/2” & 62-1/2” and the top is 72”.
- ABC apprenticeship class of GRC General
Contractors

3. Pack up your troubles in this
Coach Charlie carryall in Marine
Blue and “smile, Sister, smile”. Deb Bonebrake
4. Get ready to fill up the freezer
with all the “specials” using this FoodSaver
vacuum sealer along with a combo pack of heat
seal bags and vacuum seal rolls. - Kathleen
Kaminski
5. Ready for fitness and fun, then bid on this oneyear adult membership including waiving of the
joiner’s fees. Tonight, you will also take home a
backpack, thermal bag, t-shirt, koozie, & swim
goggles. - Waynesboro Area YMCA
6. “Oui, Oui” this oil painting in a gold frame of
the Moulin Rouge in Paris measuring 38” wide
and 49” tall will brighten up any space in your
home - Gregory E. Wilhide
7. Summer is right around the corner and it’s time
to fire up the grill for some wonderful meals.
This grill basket is filled with grilling
accessories and a grilling bundle certificate
from the Butcher Shoppe. The bundle includes 4
NY strip steaks, 4 Delmonico steaks, 4 hickory
grill sausages, 4 sweet Italian sausages, 6 center
cut pork chops, 10 chuck patties and 16 all meat
franks. – Rotz & Stonesifer
8. Break out your golf clubs and enjoy two rounds
of golf with cart. Play anytime MondayThursday, after 11:00 Friday-Sunday. - Carroll
Valley Golf Course

11. No one cooks tonight. Enjoy dinner at Copper
Kettle in Chambersburg. Treat yourself and
three guests to a wonderful meal. Your meal
includes all food and drinks as well as tax and
20% gratuity. Buyer will drop off the dinner
receipt to the donor for reimbursement up to
$300. - Martz Plumbing, Jason Collier & Ryan
Fair
12. Chauffer your child or favorite furry pet in style
with this red State Farm Wagon.
Rubber tires will make the ride
smooth for all. - Steve Smeltz,
State Farm Insurance
13. “Americana” is the theme of this 100% cotton
quilt, machine pieced by the donor & machine
quilted by Tonya Reichard. The quilt measures
60” x 75”. - Marilyn Peron
14. Don’t fall asleep on this one. Bid on this twonight stay in a comfortable king room with
breakfast at the Cobblestone Hotel and Suites on
Washington Township Blvd. Also includes a
$50 gift card for Applebee’s. - Destination
Group, LLC
15. Let’s give a cheer for the alumni. Past super
stars keep on shining on this autographed
football. Among the 21 NFL alumni are Brian
O’Neal, Matt Venderbeek, Ki-Jana Carter, and
Reggie Givens. - Will & Jill Kessler
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16. Bye, Bye bugs. Those nasty critters will be on
the run if you make the highest bid on this
general pest control service for a single family
home, inside, outside, or both. - Quality
Termite & Pest Control, Inc.
17. Give the Blue Devil his due and bid it up for
this Duke basketball signed by the 2019-2020
men’s team. You will definitely see some of
these players in the NBA in years to come. John & Dudley Keller
18. Get your pitchfork and wheelbarrow ready for
this gift certificate for 12 ½ cubic yards of
double ground brown mulch. To be delivered
within 15 miles of Waynesboro. - Mohn
Lumber
19. Hit the links with three of your friends in the
nearby mountains off route 30. Enjoy a round
of golf with carts to be used Monday – Friday in
2020. - Caledonia Golf Club
20. Kick up your feet and relax in this England
furniture rocker recliner. – L&S Furniture
21. This Selena Gomez Grace bag from Coach is a
unique Metallic Graphite leather that will
complement an outfit for any season. – Deb
Bonebrake
22. Show off your style and uniqueness to guests
with this wine bottle and glass caddy. Made of
real metal horseshoes the caddy
holds your wine and glasses when
you need to be hands free. The set
includes four wine glasses and a
bottle of Cabernet. - Brian Socks
23. “Mama Mia” this 0il painting in a gold frame of
Venice, Italy measuring 47” wide by 37” tall
will provide an accent to any wall in your home.
- Gregory E. Wilhide
24. Be prepared for the mowing season this year
with this gift certificate for complete service to
your lawn mower. – Stoneham’s Motorsports,
Inc.

25. “Don’t let the sun go down on me,”, “Crocodile
Rock,” “Candle in the Wind,” “Tiny Dancer,”
“Bennie and the Jets” - get ready to hear these
and many other Elton John songs on April 20,
2020 at the Giant Center in Hershey.
These two tickest are located in section
110, row T, seats 6 & 7. Also included is
a $100 gift certificate to Devon Seafood
in Hershey, PA.- Will & Jill Kessler
26. A handmade wine-themed wreath would look
great on your door! Add in a rustic wine rack
that includes wine glasses and wine, and your
decorating will be complete - JKAT Designs
27. These boots are made for.. sittin’. Sit on this
custom made wooden “Cowboy Bench.” Handcrafted by Darl Hospelhorn. - Bob & Nancy
Reed
28. Golly, it’s a Gucci – a top of the line floral scarf
to add a real touch of class to your wardrobe. Joy Brown
29. Not sure what to take to a picnic? Bid on this
cooler packed with gift certificates for steaks,
hamburgers, hot dogs, and all the fixings. Kline’s Grocery
30. This finely handcrafted cedar-lined oak chest
measuring 31” x 28” x 18” is as functional as it
is beautiful. Store your blankets, take a seat,
and support a wonderfully worthy cause. Jason Moats
31. Capture your piece of Waynesboro history with
one of the late Landis Whitsel’s prints. Choose
from “Learning to Fly,” “Made in
Waynesboro,” and “Saturday Night at the
Movies.” - Candice Whitsel
32. Keep cool this summer with this gift certificate
for one gallon (2– ½ gallon prepackaged) of ice
cream every week from May 18, 2020 – August
17, 2020. - Antietam Dairy
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33. Get a step up on your renovation project with
this Werner six-foot rolling steel scaffold. Sherwin-Williams
34. Get “fired up” and bid on this Heatstar 20,000
BTU vent free propane blue flame
gas heater to place on your wall or
floor. - McLaughlin’s Energy
Services
35. Fore! Hit the links at Greencastle with an 18hole round of golf for four including carts. Greencastle Golf Club
36. Improve the fuel efficiency of your furnace and
save dollars with this gas or oil burner tune up
and cleaning. Includes replacement of nozzle,
oil filter element and pump screen for an oil
burner. – Thompson Oil Co.
37. Step up your backyard barbeques with this 22”
Performer premium charcoal grill. - LT Rush
38. Hang this inspirational sterling silver necklace
around your neck with pride. The “Ribbon of
Hope & Tears” necklace features a pendant. Snider’s Jewelry
39. “The ants go marching one by one hurrah”.. but
hopefully they stay away from your Parlor
House picnic. This picnic for 25 includes fried
chicken, meat and cheese platter, rolls, macaroni
salad, baked beans and chips. The donor will
deliver it within a five-mile radius of
Waynesboro. -The Parlor House, Dave &
Connie Zimmerman
40. Decorate your home with a little bit of
Waynesboro with this framed photo of a local
topic by Robb Helfrick. – Robb Helfrick
41. Shop ‘til you drop with this Kate Spade leather
pocketbook in navy blue. - Alexis & Natalie
Walck

42. Baseball season is in full swing and if you’re a
Yankee fan, this basket is for you. Included is a
Timex watch, gloves, socks, playing cards,
Yankee Gummi Bears, a soft baseball popper,
sun catcher and a thermal tumbler. - Pat
Edwards
43. Imagine your group of 8 friends enjoying an
excursion to local breweries, distilleries, and
wineries chauffeured in a luxury RV! Your trip
will begin at the newly opened Rough Edges
Brewery in Waynesboro with a complimentary
round of brew. The six to eight-hour tour will
be custom designed to your group’s preferences.
Snacks and beverages will be served in the RV.
Date to be agreed upon between donor and
successful bidder. Must be used by October 31,
2020. - Dade & Wendy Royer
44. Don’t feel “pressured” when you bid on this
Instant Pot multi use pressure cooker and
accessories including four-piece baking
accessory set, cutting board, stainless steel
basket, cookbook, silicone cooker rack & tongs.
- Preceptor Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
45. Recycling at its best – a carved walking stick
from a fallen and discarded tree. This walking
stick features a deer, turkey, and bear handcarved down the shaft. - Kim Hykes
46. Is your sidewalk in disrepair? Or has your patio
seen better days? Bid on 100 sq. ft. of patio
pavers including choice of pavers and
installation. – B&D Lawn & Landscape Inc.
47. A golfer’s dream comes true with this Top Golf
package that includes $200 gift card. The
package also includes golf balls, basket,
glove & tees. Fun for all! - Lori & Harold
Blubaugh
48. Take some time to enjoy life with this Pamper
Yourself Basket. The basket includes lavender
soap, spa socks, massage roller, essential oil,
bath bomb and a $100 gift card for massage
therapy. - Skyhawk Healing Arts
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49. Feeling nostalgic? Bid on this water color
painting “Memories of Waynesboro” by the
donor. - Henry Biesecker
50. Arbor Day just for you! The winning bidder
will receive two Autumn Blaze Maple trees.
The trees will be 10-12’ and planting will
include delivery, installation, starter fertilizer,
mulch circle and support stakes. Both trees are
to be planted at the same address, within 15
miles of Waynesboro, PA. Planting does not
include removal of stumps, existing trees or
plants, rocks or other obstacles. – Green Arbor
Landscape, LLC and John Ryan, Stacey,
Morgan & Ryan Beck
51. Spring cleaning is made easier with Deebot!! A
robotic vacuum cleaner for hard floors and
carpet. It includes a self-charging station, it’s
quiet and it can be used with a phone app and
Alexa. You’ve always wanted one, now let
Deebot do the work. – John & Bobbi Blubaugh

56. If your carpet is in need of a cleaning, then you
will want to bid on this gift certificate
for Bane Clean carpet cleaning for up to
1500 sq. ft. at one location. Waynesboro Floor Covering
57. Waynesboro is steeped with Civil War history
and this 11” x 14” framed photo of a civil war
reenactment titled “The Fog of War” is the
perfect piece for your wall. The photo was
taken at Renfrew Park. - Rodney Clark, owner,
Gallery 35 East
58. Sit back and relax while your yard gets a spring
face lift with four cubic yards of mulch,
delivered and installed. Choose from regular
brown, dark brown, dyed brown or dyed black.
To be used before December 31, 2020.
- Carey Landscape Solution, LLC
59. Gotcha! Bid on this Uterque green alligator
clutch to provide a nice accent to your outfit. Jenny Copeland

52. “Buy me some peanuts and crackerjacks.”
Enjoy two tickets to the Baltimore Orioles vs.
the Washington Nationals on August 9, 2020. A
parking pass is included. - Tammy Fraser

60. You will have your sweetheart sparkling in no
time with this $1000 gift card to The Jewelry
Shop. - The Jewelry Shop

53. Keep yourself on time with this walnut clock for
a table or shelf, with key windup chimes. The
clock was made by local artist, Bob Engle. Sandy Fisher

61. Pack up your golf clubs and head to the
Waynesboro Country Club for a 18-hole round
of golf for four including carts. - Waynesboro
Country Club

54. Wash the grime and years away from your car
with this complete auto detailing package
including wash, wax, clean windows inside and
out, steam carpets, paint fender wells, degrease
engine, steam or condition seats, minor paint
touch-up and more. Also
included is a one-year
membership for Nitrofill
service. - Buchanan
Automotive, Inc.

62. Your short game is sure to improve with this
Ping Cadence B65 putter. - Darren Smith

55. Are you looking to liven up your house? Then
bid on this live edge wood, epoxy art, coffee
table. - Adam Underkoffler

63. Celebrate the Roaring Twenties and Prohibition
at this party for 10 at the residence of Amy
Stevens. Moonshine, whiskey and a modern
twist on 1920’s cocktail fare along with some
surprises will make this an evening to
remember. LL Transit Express will be your
designated driver and provide luxury
transportation. Winning bidder and Amy will
jointly determine the date of event. No
holidays. – Amy Stevens
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64. Kick back and relax. while sipping your favorite
beer, with these two stackable resin Adirondack
chairs & a $50 gift certificate to the Beer Shed.
- Tru-Precision Lawn Care, Inc.
65. Show your newborn some love with this Bundle
of Joy basket. Included are crib sheets, towel,
baby wash, bath time book,
ointment, fox hat, baby
wipes, swabs, teether, and an
oral care set. - Greg & Deb
Wolford
66. Smile! You’re not on Candid Camera, you are
on Rodney’s camera instead! Bid on this
Scholastic Collection senior portrait package
which includes up to five poses, a 16” x 20”
framed wall portrait, seven 8” x 10” portrait
units and 104 wallets. You can also choose 12
of your images from your session for you iPod
or Facebook. - Rodney Clark, Clark
Photography
67. Put away your diet plan for a time and enjoy
your choice of chocolates. You have three
chances to bid – one for each of the three $100
gift certificates for delicious Candy Kitchen
confections. - Waynesboro Candy Kitchen
68. Love your OneSkin! Protect and beautify it!
The lucky bidder will receive 1) A consultation
and full body skin cancer screening with Dr.
Rachel Day, certified dermatologist. 2) $200
gift certificate toward any service at OneSkin
dermatology including facial, massage, antiaging treatments, medical or aesthetic
dermatological procedures, etc. 3) an
assortment of amazing skin care products to
take home with you tonight. - Dane & Lauren
Murray and Dr. Rachel Day, OneSkin
Dermatology, Chambersburg
69. Baby it’s cold outside, but it will be toasty warm
inside with 150 gallons of fuel oil delivered to
the Franklin or northern Washington Counties.
- Penn Mar Oil Company, a division of Tevis
Energy

70. Regain that award winning smile with this
Phillips Zoom, light accelerated, in-office
whitening treatment that produces immediate
lightening results plus custom made trays to
prolong the whitening process. Tonight, you
will receive a gift certificate for the office
portion of the process as well as a bag
containing an Oral B electric toothbrush and
several other oral hygiene products.
First Choice Dental Care – Waynesboro
71. It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a Superman inspired
custom newspaper box. This is the ultimate
addition for all superhero fans. Customized
newspaper box re-themed as Superman and the
daily planet newspaper he worked for. Custom
built by the donor. - Beaver’s Auto Body &
Collision
72. Enjoy an evening of great food, friendship, and
lively competition with cash prizes. Two
complimentary tickets to Battle of the Minds.
September 24, 2020 held at Green Grove
Gardens. - Rotary Club of Waynesboro
73. Roar, Lions, Roar. We have four tickets to a
Penn State Football game to be announced the
night of the auction. Included is one parking
pass. - Rod & Holly Carey
74. You won’t have to drive up the windy mountain
to view the sunset at highrock with this photo
captured in a black & white by the donor. The
matted and framed photo measures 16” x 20.” Andy Smetzer & Tina Johns Smetzer
75. Round up your friends for a private tour and
wine tasting for up to eight people. The tasting
will include cheese & crackers. - Adams
County Winery
76. Take the day off of work and enjoy a foursome
round of golf including carts.
Can be used Monday –
Thursday, in 2020. - Penn
National Golf Club
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77. “Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your
garden grow?” It will grow beautifully with this
basket filled with seeds, seed kits, decorative
stones, wind chimes, etc. - Exit Preferred
Realty
78. Get your maroon and gold ready to watch the
Washington Redskins take on their division
rivals, the Philadelphia Eagles, at FedEx Field.
We have four “Dream Seats” in
section 33, Row 1, seats 19 and 20
and Row 2, seats 19 and 20 on the
aisle and located right at the field
in the end zone, only yards away from the
players, coaches and famous sideline reporters.
Included are unlimited food and non-alcoholic
drinks delivered to your seats at no charge
throughout the game, access to the Club Level
and a platinum reserved parking pass. Game
date and time will be announced by the NFL at a
later date. - Jeremy & Andrea Bowersox
79. Are you thinking about changing your bed
quilt? This beautiful Wilmington Prints
Sketchbook Garden quilt in blues, creams, and
multi-colored flowers measures around 90” x
100.” - Debbie Martz
80. Do you have debris all over your lawn? Get
help with the clean up with this Stihl chainsaw
model MS170. – Cumberland Valley Tree
Service - Landscaping, Inc
81. You will be saying “Ya’ll” by the end of this
dinner for six at the home of the donor. Feast
on low country southern cuisine in a multiple
course adventure featuring the best of southern
eating. The meal will be prepared by noted
Waynesboro chef, Mike Mahr. Dates & times
to be decided by donor & buyer after purchase.
–Joseph & Karen Stewart
82. Add this stunning black leather Coach Blake 25
bag to your wardrobe. Get your bid cards ready
to claim this purse for your own. – Deb
Bonebrake

83. A perfect solution for any mud room or hall, a
hand built farm house hall tree bench that
includes storage for coats & boots. Crafted from
reclaimed lumber by cancer survivor Steve
Biesecker. - Biesecker’s Bunch Relay for Life
Team
84. Enjoy some Waynesboro history with this
framed & matted Phyllis Good print, “John
Wallace Spring House.” - Jeff & Nancy Mace
85. Live your fantasy with this Brewer for a Day
Package that allows an individual to work with
the brewer to create a recipe and spend a day
bringing it to life! You get to name your beer
and show it off with a public release party. Wes & Casey Phebus, Rough Edges Brewing
86. Splish, Splash I was taking a dip at the
Northside Pool! Bid on this family membership
to the pool. We have two memberships tonight.
– Borough of Waynesboro
87. With the cold weather behind us it’s time to
think spring. Add color to your yard with a pink
flowering Dogwood or Cherry tree. Your
certificate includes installation of an 8-10’ tall
tree, staked and a mulched to dress it up.
Tru-Precision Lawn Care, Inc.
88. You won’t have to leave your seat for an ice
cold drink while at this patio table with built in
ice boxes. The table measures 76” x 40” x 30”
and includes two matching 64” benches that can
slide under the table when not in use. - The
apprenticeship class of GRC General
Contractors
89. Enjoy a great meal in the right portion size with
this “You Pick Two” meal. Enjoy two half
servings of salads, sandwiches, soups, mac &
cheese, or flatbreads. This deal can be yours
once a month for a year. We have
two certificates that will be sold
separately - Panera Bread
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90. What better way to envision the Gettysburg
campaign of the Civil War than on horseback?
You and a friend can do just that along with
your licensed guide for 2-hours. This experience
must be used prior to September 30, 2020. Hickory Hollow Horse Farm
91. Enjoy a stay in Kent County, Maryland. The
gift basket includes a gift certificate for a one
night stay at Crow Farmstay Bed & Breakfast
that includes a wine tasting,
cheese & sausage platter and
winery tour. Also included are
two bottles of Crow Gold
Medal winning wines, a $50
gift card to be used toward wine, merchandise
or angus beef in the Crow Tasting Room, and a
$50 gift certificate at the Fish Whistle
Restaurant at the nearby Granary. - Laurie &
Gilbert Hovermale and Roy & Judy Crow
92. Shop the town at four of the premier shops
featuring antiques, vintage, repurposed &
upcycled furniture and home décor, handcrafted items and collectables. Tonight, we
have a painted memory chest filled with
goodies from each store, including a $25 gift
certificate to use at each store. - Pen Mar
Antique Market, James & Jess’ House of
Goods, The Vintage Market at the Big Red Barn
& Wildflower Marketplace

93. Hold everything you might need when you go
out in this Tory Burch brown suede handbag
with fringe. – Linda Capuano
94. Take your significant other away for a two-night
stay for two at the beautiful Lansdowne Resort
& Spa in Leesburg, Virginia. This package
includes breakfast both days and a $250 gift
card to be used anywhere on the resort. –
CFP&M Insurance & Lansdowne Resort and
Spa
95. Create a relaxing outdoor seating area with this
44” Sumbawa Teakwood bench from Havenside
Home. The bench is weather and UV-resistant.
- Philip Hammond
96. If you bleed white and blue then get ready to bid
on these Penn State Football tickets. Buyer has
the choice of one of the following home games:
September 19 vs. San Jose State Spartans or
September 26 vs. Northwestern Wildcats. You
get six tickets (section WB) to the game as well
as a parking pass. - Jim & Barb
Rock
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We wish to thank everyone who contributed in any way to the success of the
2020 Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction. If we have missed anyone, we
apologize and want you to know that we sincerely appreciate your help and
support.
On behalf of the 2020 W.A.G.C.A. Committee, we hope you’ve had an
enjoyable and successful evening of bidding, while supporting this very
worthy cause.

To speed up checkout at the end of the evening, please have checks made out
ahead of time payable to the Waynesboro Area
Gala Cancer Auction or W.A.G.C.A. or have
your credit card handy. We accept Visa,
MasterCard, American Express or Discover.
Join us April 10, 2021 for the 40th gala auction!!!

Thank you for coming this evening
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